
BSCI202 Summer 2015 Syllabus 
Course Instructor Dr. Tammatha O’Brien 

 

Contact Information Email: tammatha@umd.edu   Phone: 301.405.1305  Office hours: After class 

and by appt. Office hours are held from the first day until the last day of lecture on days when we 

have class.   

Email is the best way to contact me.  I respond to all emails within one business day during regular 

business hours when school is in session during the semester, Monday-Friday 9am-5pm.  If you do 

not receive a response by the next business day, please confirm that you sent the email to the correct 

address and/or please resend your email. 

Office location 3118 Plant Science 

Building                                                                                     Please do not hesitate to come see 

me to discuss course material.  My office hours reflect times that I guarantee to be in my 

office.  If those times are not convenient, please email so that we can set up an alternative 

time.  Please understand that I am not a personal tutor nor will I give personal lectures. If you 

miss class it is your responsibility to obtain the lecture notes from a classmate.  I will not provide 

lecture notes beyond what is posted on Canvas. My office hours begin when classes begin and 

my last office hours will be the last day of class.  There are no office hours on University 

observed holidays or any other time when classes are not held. 

Course Schedule Monday - Thursday 11:00am-12:40pm   Room: BPS1250 

Print a copy of the Syllabus and due dates 
below to view offline. 

  PC users: use CTRL-P.  
Mac users: use Command-P. 

Course Description  This course will explore the anatomy and physiology of blood, the 

lymphatic, immune, cardiovascular, respiratory, urinary, reproductive, and digestive organ 

systems of the human body. This is a four-credit course that consists of a lecture and lab 

component. Attendance to lecture and lab is required.  Lab rules are posted on Canvas and will 

be reviewed in lab. 

Prerequisite BSCI105 and BSCI201 (C or better in both courses).  All students enrolled in this 

class need a working knowledge of basic cell functions, cell division, a background in 

mathematics and a molecular biology course that is the equivalent of BSCI105 and BSCI201.  If 

you do not have this background, then you will NOT succeed in this course.  What 

you MUST know from BSCI105/201 to succeed in this course: cellular respiration, 

transport mechanisms, osmosis, anatomical terms, cell and tissue types, resting 

membrane potential, 

the autonomic nervous system: sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems, 



action potentials, the neuromuscular junction, the sliding filament theory, the crossbridge 

cycle, mitosis and meiosis, hormones and receptor action.  You can earn an A in this course, 

but this course is NOT BSCI201, this course requires that you understand the underlying 

mechanisms of physiology and homeostasis.  You will not be able to pass this class just by 

memorizing the notes.  You must understand concepts, processes, feedback loops, pathologies 

and mechanisms discussed in class.  

Textbook and Lab manual Human Anatomy & Physiology with IP-10 CD-ROM, 9th 

Edition (older editions are okay) bundled with Human Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory 

Custom Manual.  Pearson / Benjamin Cummings Publishing.  By Elaine N. Marieb and Katja 

Hoehn.  ISBN# for Textbook bundled with Custom Edition lab manual 

9781256660682  Webpage for the text and textbook resources (IP10, PAL, etext and 

PhysioEx): http://masteringaandp.com/ 

Web-based Information  Use of the next generation Enterprise Learning Management System 

or Canvas is mandatory for students in BSCI202 as discussion material as well as lecture 

material will be found on the website.  Everyone who has a University ID and password has a 

Canvas account.  Other instructions can be found on the entry page.  Please contact OIT with 

problems logging on to Canvas.  You must be officially registered for class to use the site.  This 

is an OIT and registrar regulation.  There are two Canvas pages for this course.  The lecture site 

contains the lecture notes as well as resources such as sample exam questions and 

tutorials.  The lab page contains lab notes as well as your grades for the course.  

 

Appropriate use of Canvas Canvas may be used to ask fellow students, your TA or me any 

relevant lab or lecture questions.  You may use this forum to find classmates to form study 

groups or discuss course material.  Canvas is NOT to be used to post or email fellow students 

requests for missed class notes nor is it to be used to post any material that is not directly 

related to this course. For each email sent out by a student that violates this policy, 10 pts 

will be deducted from your course score. 

Professionalism  There is an expectation that students demonstrate professionalism at all 

times. This will be assessed both during formal and informal interactions within the 

classroom.  This includes showing up to class on time.  Excessive tardiness to lab will result in a 

loss the of the 15 minute grace period.  Should issues of concern arise, they will be addressed 

by the instructor to enhance your professional development. Significant issues will be referred to 

theOffice of Student Conduct.   If your behavior in lecture or lab is disruptive, you will not be 

permitted to return to lecture or lab until you have visited the Office of Student Conduct to 

resolve these issues.   A positive working environment in both lecture and lab are conducive and 

necessary for a positive learning experience.  Every student needs to contribute to this positive 

learning environment. 

Inclement weather  In the event of inclement weather please check the University's website for 

campus closing or delated opening 

status. http://www.umd.edu/emergencypreparedness/weather_emer/ 



Should class be canceled, I will post the lecture for that day under the Panopto Recordings tab 

to the left of you screen.  You will be asked to view the recordings before we meet for the next 

class. 

Responsibilities and Expectations  Students and instructors benefit from your active 

involvement in all classroom activities; therefore attendance and participation is required for this 

class. Failure to attend all scheduled classroom and lab activities (on time) and/or failure to fully 

participate in all classroom activities will result in reduction of your final grade with the potential 

for failure of this course. Participation includes being prepared for all classes and lab.  Please 

note that traffic will never be an excuse to be late of miss class.  If a student must miss a class 

for extenuating reasons, it is the responsibility of the student to make arrangements to 

determine material missed.  Excused reasons to miss are very limited but include illness (not a 

doctor’s appointment) are University sanctioned events. Arrangements that are recommended 

include having a classmate record the missed lecture, and/or copying a classmate’s notes.  You 

will not be given a “make-up” lecture by the course instructor and you cannot make up missed 

lecture assignments.  

You are expected to check and confirm your grades on Canvas weekly.  You have 5 business 

days from when any assignment, quiz or exam is handed back or any grade is posted to request 

a regrade.  There will be no exception to this policy. 

The lecture slides are posted as pdf files.  Each slide has one to two blanks per page.  Part of 

being an active learner means that you are REQUIRED to print your lecture material BEFORE we 

meet for class and attempt to fill in all the blanks by using the textbook as a guide.  You should 

also write any questions you have about the material and ask them during lecture.  If you miss 

class, you should arrange with a classmate to provide you with lecture notes. 

Attendance  Attendance to lecture and lab is required for this course.  Regular attendance 

and participation in this class is the best way to grasp the concepts and principles being 

discussed. However, in the event that a class must be missed, the policy in this class is as 

follows: 

1. For every medically necessary absence from class (lecture or lab), a reasonable effort should 

be made to notify the instructor in advance of the class. When returning to class, students 

must bring a note identifying the date of and reason for the absence, and acknowledging 

that the information in the note is accurate.  A doctor’s appointment is not an excused 

absence 

2. If a student is absent more than 1 time, the instructor will require official documentation. 

3. If a student is absent on days when tests (lecture exams and lab practicals) are scheduled 

due to an illness, the student is required to notify the instructor the same day class is missed 

and upon returning to class, bring documentation of the illness on official letterhead 

and signed by a health care professional. 

4. Missed lecture assignments cannot be made up.  If you miss a class on a day a lecture 

assignment occurs, this grade will be dropped.  If you miss multiple lectures, this may 

adversely affect you grade. 



5. You must make up the lab the same week you missed it.  If you do not make up the lab 

exercise and miss 3 or more labs (regardless of reason-excused or unexcused) this will 

result in an F for this course.  

Honor Code The Code of Academic Integrity of the University of Maryland will be enforced in 

this course.  Any student found breaking any aspect of this code will be reported to the Honor 

Council.  The Honor Council will have the option of giving an XF grade for any breach of the 

code. 

Acts of dishonesty include 

• Cheating: Intentionally using or attempting to use unauthorized materials, information or 

study aids in any academic exercise. 

• Fabrication: Intentional and unauthorized falsification or invention of any information or 

citation in an academic exercise. 

• Facilitating Academic Dishonesty: Intentionally or knowingly helping or attempting to help 

another to commit an act of academic dishonesty. 

• Plagiarism: Intentionally or knowingly representing the words or ideas of another as one's 

own in any academic exercise. 

Academic dishonesty will not be tolerated. The University has a nationally recognized Code of 

Academic Integrity.  The code prohibits students from cheating on exams, plagiarizing papers, 

submitting the same paper for credit in two courses without authorization, buying papers, 

submitting fraudulent documents, and forging signatures. To further exhibit your commitment to 

academic integrity, remember to sign the Honor Pledge on all examinations and assignments “I 

pledge on my honor that I have not given or received any unauthorized assistance on this 

examination (or assignment)”.  Compliance with the code is administered by Student Honor 

Council, which strives to promote a “community of trust” on the Campus.  Allegations of 

academic dishonesty can be reported directly to the Honors Council (301.314.9154) by any 

member of the campus community. 

Religious Observances and/or Missing Class  The University System of Maryland policy 

"Assignments and Attendance on Dates of Religious Observance" states that students should 

not be penalized in any way for participation in religious observances and that, whenever 

feasible, they be allowed to make up academic assignments that are missed due to such 

absences. However, the student must personally hand the instructor a written notification of the 

projected absence within two weeks of the start of the semester. Any request may not include 

travel time.  Please note that in accordance with school policy, it is your responsibility to 

inform the instructors of any intended absences for religious observances or school-sanctioned 

activities in advance.  Notice should be provided as soon as possible but NO LATER than the 

end of the schedule adjustment period. 



Accommodations for Students with Disabilities Students with documented disabilities should 

see me a.s.a.p. so that appropriate accommodations may be arranged I will provide a room to 

take the exam.  For more information, please visit http://www.counseling.umd.edu/DSS/ 

Method of Evaluation Competency in lecture will be assessed using in class assignments and 

written examinations. In addition, your laboratory grade, overall attendance, participation, and 

professional behavior throughout the semester will be considered in rendering a final grade for 

this course.  While the emphasis for material on each exam will be new chapters covered, it is 

important to note that all exams are cumulative. 

Lecture Assignments  Attendance to lecture is required.  At least 9 random in-class lecture 

group assignments will be performed throughout the semester.  Only the 6 highest grades will 

count, all others will be dropped. Canvas will begin dropping your lowest lecture grades 

immediately and grey them out.  Please do not be alarmed, your final score for lecture 

assignment grade will be correctly calculated once all 9 grades have been entered. 

For all lecture assignments you need to write your full name, your UID#, section # on the 

assignment in the top right hand corner, and sign your full name indicating that you were here in 

class and actively worked on this assignment.  You must also cite your sources, work in groups 

of 4 (+/-1) and hand in 1 assignment per group.  You will lose points for not following all of these 

instructions. 

Method of Grading Please note that the % grade on Canvas can be misleading.  The best 

indication of the final grade you will earn in this class is your performance on lecture exams 

and practical exams. 

Total Class Points 

Assignment Number of 
Assignments 

Points for each 
Assignment 

Total 
Points 

Lecture Discussions 6 10 60 
Lecture Exams 3 120 360 
Cumulative Lecture Final 1 200 200 
Lab Practicals 3 50 150 
Lab Quizzes 9 10 90 
Lab Summary Sheets 9 10 90 
iworx Write ups 5 10 50 
    total course points 1000 

  

Grade Distribution  This course will not be curved you either have the points or you don’t. 

960 or more points =A+          930-959.5 points=A               900-929.5 points=A- 

870-899.5 points    =B+          830-869.5 points =B               800-829.5 points =B- 

770-799.5 points    =C+          730-769.5 points =C               695-729.5 points =C- 

Since there is little mastery meaning below C-,  +/- is not assigned below a C- 



                        600-694.5 pts =D               below 600 pts=F 

Lecture Information   

• Lectures begin promptly at 8:00am.  If you arrive late or you need to leave early, please sit at 

the end of the row and near an exit so as not to disturb other students. 

• Print all lecture and lab material NOW.  Webpages crash, power outages occur, so not wait 

until before an exam or practical to print this material 

• You must read through the lecture notes BEFORE class and come to class prepared to 

engage in the material and ask questions. 

• Please turn off all cell phones before coming into the classroom.  I reserve the right to 

answer any ringing phone :)  A ringing cell phone in class will also result in a loss of 15 

points on the exam.  Please turn off your cell phone (do not set it to vibrate, turn off any 

alarms and then turn it off).  Any cell phone sitting out during an exam will result in an 

automatic referral to the Honor Council-no exceptions 

• You are always welcome to tape lectures. 

• Lecture slides, video tutorials, and chapter summaries, IP10 study questions are available 

on Canvas.  Please print them BEFORE coming to class.  You must fill in missing 

information on the slides by coming to class.  If you miss information (because you missed a 

class, came in late, you missed something while I was teaching, etc), you are required to 

contact fellow classmates for additional notes.  Please do not use Canvas to obtain missing 

notes; it is not an appropriate use of this resource.  I will not provide any additional notes 

beyond what is posted on Canvas. 

• These lecture notes should NOT be used as a substitute for coming to lecture or reading the 

textbook.  These note simply reduce the amount of writing that takes place in lecture, but do 

not eliminate it.  Students who do not attend lecture or do note take meticulous notes tend 

to do poorly in my classes. 

• Lecture discussion points require that you attend lecture.  If you miss class for ANY 

reason you will not be permitted to make up these points.  There will be more than 6lecture 

assignments (including a take-home urinalysis assignment), the highest 6 scores will be 

applied toward your grade.  A zero for any lecture discussion you miss will be one of the 

grades you drop.  Do not schedule appointments during class, a doctor’s appointment is 

not a valid reason to miss class.  

• Please schedule all appointments around your course schedule. There is no make-up for 

missed lecture assignments. 

• You are required to check your lecture discussion points and all other scores on 

Canvas weekly.  You must check Canvas to ensure your lecture discussion points have 

been posted.  If for any reason they are not posted, you must meet with me within 5 

days after I send an email announcing the grades have been posted.  It is solely your 

responsibility to ensure your grade is posted.  If you do not meet with me within 5 days 

either for a missing or incorrect grade, you will no longer be able to appeal the posted 

score.  You must also check that all of you grades are correct on Canvas throughout the 

semester, neither your TA nor I will go through all of your grades at the end of the 



semester.  You have 5 days after each assignment is posted to appeal a posted grade or 

request a regrade.  Exam regrades must be handed in no later than the class period after 

the exams are returned. 

Exam information            

• Old exams are posted on Canvas.  An answer key will not be provided as you have your 

textbook, lab manual, lecture notes, WWW, study partner, and any other resource available 

to you to find the correct answers.  I do not recycle old questions, these exams are only 

provided to give you an idea of general exam format. Old exams may not cover the same 

material or be worth the same number of points as the exam you will be given this semester. 

Additional sample questions may be found on Canvas under the “QUIZ” tab, these 

questions have answers provided. 

• Any student reporting late for a lecture, lab or an exam will NOT be given extra time. So if 

you are a commuter, understand that traffic in this area is unpredictable.  Give yourself 

ample time to drive to campus. Weather directly affects traffic patterns, even a light drizzle 

can easily double your commute time. Strive to arrive at 7am on exam days. 

• Exams will be mixed format.  Multiple choice, essays, fill-in-the-blank, math-based problem 

solving, matching and true-false questions may appear on the exams. 

• The final exam will be all multiple choice questions and graded by scantron.  Please bring 

pencils and erasers. 

• The exam questions will ONLY include the material covered in lecture,thus the lectures are 

the best indicator of the depth and breadth of topics for which I develop exam questions. 

Additional material not on the lecture slides, but discussed in lecture may be covered in 

class and included on the exams, so attendance to lectures is required.  The syllabus states 

which topics are covered on each exam. 

• The textbook will be useful for further clarification of material, as well as providing a different 

perspective on some of the same issues. 

• The WWW can be used for additional information on the cutting edge of research that 

postdate the textbook.  Please use discretion when using the internet, not everything posted 

may be correct. 

• Cells phones must be off and put away for the entire exam.  Any cell phone sitting out will 

result in automatic referral to the Honor council, no exceptions. 

• Make-up exams will only be given if a student contacts me no later than the day of the exam 

and has a University sanctioned excuse for missing lab.  Documentation must be provided. 

• If you know ahead of time you will miss an exam, you must make prearrangements to take a 

make up exam (such as court appearances, athletic events and/or religious 

holidays).  Forms are available online to schedule a make-up.  The make up exam will 

consist of 10 essay questions and be given during the following class period.  If there is an 

issue with taking the exam during this time period, please let me know immediately. 

• A doctor’s appointment is NOT a valid reason to miss lab or lecture exam.  Please schedule 

all appointments around this class (lecture and lab) and not during your class. 



• The final will be cumulative, with an emphasis will be on the last lectures.  No make-up will 

be given for the final. 

• The final will not be rescheduled, if you have a conflict please work around this class. 

• Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.and sample questions may also be found at 

masteringaandp.com , you must register to use this site. Instructions may be found on 

CANVAS 

Exam Regrade Policy 

1. Only exams written in non-erasable ink will be eligible for regrades. 

2. Review the answer key BEFORE you submit a regrade request.   

3. Requests for a regrade must be submitted (typed), along with your original exam answers, 

the next class after the exam is returned with a statement indicating which question(s) is/are 

to be reviewed and why.  Either a non-specific plea to review the material or to review the 

entire examination will not be considered. No exams will be considered after this deadline. 

4. Be advised that the entire exam will be subject to review if you submit it for a regrade 

(therefore your grade may go up, down or not change). 

5. Regrades given are final (no appeals). 

6. Random exams are xeroxed and kept on file to reduce cheating. 

In class exam Q&A sessions   Question and answer sessions will be performed before each 

lecture exam during class time to ensure everyone can attend.  Please email any questions 

you’d like discussed not later than 4pm the night before the review.  I will not do a general 

review of a topic, you must send specific questions i.e. can you explain why increased blood 

pressure has little affect on GFR? NOT can you review renal function?  

Please email a specific question to answer at the review.  It is also important that you 

explain to me what you know and understand about the concept, then discuss what is 

unclear.  This is not a review session where I will just explain what was already taught in 

class again. 

I also will NOT answer email questions about exam content, i.e. which slides should we know for 

this exam? will you ask this on the exam, how many essay questions will there be?  If you were in 

class, this is something you will already know. 

GSS  Guided Study Sessions (GSS) are provided for this course.  Attendance is optional but 

highly recommended.  This is a forum that will teach you successful study techniques and how 

to approach the course material.  You will not “relearn” the course material, rather focus on 

problem sets and improving study skills. The Guided Study Session (GSS) Program offers FREE, 

regularly scheduled study sessions for traditionally difficult courses. Based on the Supplemental 

Instruction model (SI), weekly 50-minute sessions are held using a collaborative learning 

process. Attend once or attend every session, the choice is up to you, but the data show that 

the more you attend and participate, the higher your final grade will be in the course.  GSS 

Leaders facilitate group study sessions. The leader, who has previously performed well in this 



course, functions as a "model student." The leader helps students formulate and answer their 

own questions by using collaborative and group study strategies.  For more information on GSS 

please check outhttp://www.counseling.umd.edu/LAS/html/gss.html 

Letters of Recommendation  If you would like me to write a letter for you please read over the 

detailed information posted on Canvas and make your request before the semester is over.  For 

me to write a strong letter for you, you must be able to answer YES to all 10 questions below.  If 

your answer is NO to any of the above, it will be VERY difficult to write a good letter of 

recommendation for you so I will not write a letter.  Please allow at least 30 days after the 

semester has ended for a letter to be written and submitted. If I agree to write a letter for you, I 

will submit up to 5 letters, so please pick your schools wisely or use centralized databases. 

1. Do you sit in front of the class and participate?  

2. Do you attend every lecture? 

3. Have you handed in every lecture assignment? 

4. Do you ask insightful questions during class and email questions for the exam reviews? 

5. Are you a problem solver and can you demonstrate that to me? 

6. Do you come to my office hours regularly? 

7. Do you earn As and/or Bs on the lecture exams or have a B average for exams? 

8. Do you show up to every lab on time, participate and stay for the full 2 hours and 50 

minutes? 

9. Are you earning an A or B in this class? 

10. Do you do volunteer work? 

Please note that any request for a letter of recommendation after the semester has ended will 

not be honored.  So please make your request and meet with me no later than finals week if you 

need a letter of recommendation.  I can write the strongest letters for students who work with 

me as UTAs, GSS leaders, or on BSCI389 independent study projects.  Please see me if any of 

these may be of interest to you. 

One last note… Hints for academic success  Remember that the crux of BSCI 202 is its 

concepts.  Facts are the foundation upon which concepts are built and you need to understand 

and memorize the facts.  But much of the exams will require that you put the facts together in a 

way that shows you understand the concepts and not just memorize them.  The only way to 

prepare is to THINK about the material, not just memorize, and not just recite facts.  

So to be successful in BSCI202 you need to think about the material, integrate it, and put it all 

together.  That is why I advocate doing part of your studying with small groups of students.  Try 

to take the time to try and explain the concepts to yourself and to try and put ideas together. 

Ask yourself how the parts are interrelated and how they interact.  If you cannot explain every 

topic to yourself, then you do not understand the material. 

Study groups work the same way, but they challenge you even more since you have to explain 

ideas and concepts (not just facts) to others.  In effect, you are teaching the material.  If you 

don't understand the material yourself, you cannot teach it to others.  Keep in mind that study 



groups don't have to include the “brains” of the class.  Each of you knows and understands 

different material, and you can share this no matter how good the students in the group are, as 

long as you have students of different knowledge levels. 

• Start early!  Begin the lab exercises and readings now.  Read through the lecture notes 

BEFORE class and attend ALL lectures and laboratory sessions on time and prepared. 

• Copy your lecture notes into a second notebook within 24 hours of the lecture. 

• Read over the assigned material in your textbook.  Read before the lecture and a second 

time after hearing the lecture material.  If you highlight the text, do so the second time you 

read it. 

• Create note cards with images or key terms on one side and definitions on the other side or 

with questions on one side and answers on the other.  Use these note cards to quiz yourself 

and your study partners. 

• Practice writing and answering questions about the material. Create at least one question 

per lecture slide. 

• Use the interactive resources to reinforce course concepts: IP10, PhysioEx8 and PAL 

• Take the online exams and review the study questions on the Canvas lecture site 

• Before an examination, concentrate your study efforts on the lecture notes. 

• There is no substitute for effort.  You should spend an average 10 hours per week outside 

of class and lab working on BSCI202 material and assignments. 

• Form study groups and attend GSS every week 

• If you are having a hard time with time management or exam taking strategies, the 

University offers a free service called LAS, please call them to schedule a free 

appointment 301.314.7693 

• If you want to hire a tutor, please contact me or Linda Dalo ldalo@umd.edu 

  

 

Lecture Schedule:  Please come to each class prepared by reading the text, reviewing Power 

Point slides BEFORE each lecture.  The instructor may alter the course schedule and 

experiences when deemed necessary for the accomplishment of the course objectives. 

  

  
Date Topic Text 
July 13 Course Policies and an Introduction to Anatomy & Physiology 

Anatomy is destiny                                      ~Sigmund Freud 
I speak two languages, Body and English          ~Mae West 
  

1-4 
  
  
  
  
  

July 14 Blood 
The tongue like a sharp knife... Kills without drawing blood 

17 
  



                                                                                ~Buddha 
  
  

  
  
  

July 15 Blood 
Search and Destroy!                                     ~Henry Rollins 
  

17 

July 16 Immune System 
Symptoms, then, are in reality nothing but a cry from suffering 
organs.                                ~ Jean-Martin Charcot 
  

20-21 
  
 18-19 

July 20 Immune System 
Love is like a virus. It can happen to anybody at any time    
                                                                     ~Maya Angelou 

20-21 
  
  

July 21 Cardiovascular 
And if my heart be scarred and burned, The safer, I, for all I 
learned                                                        ~Dorothy Parker 
  
  

18-19 

July 22 Cardiovascular 
Quick-loving hearts ... may quickly loathe   
                                              ~Elizabeth Barrett Browning 
I try to teach my heart not to want things it can't have      
                                                                    ~Alice Walker 
  
Exam 1 Q&A last 30 minutes (Intro, Blood, Immune) 

18-19 

July 23 Exam 1 (Intro Material, Blood, Immune) 
A student who changes the course of history is probably taking an 
exam                                            ~Shakespeare 

1-4, 17, 
20-21  

July 27 Cardiovascular 
I'm standing at the gates of the east, I take my pulse and the pulse of my friend 
The city casts a shadow, will I see you 
again?                                                       ~The Clash 

18-19 

July 28 The Respiratory System 
He lives most life whoever breathes most air   
                                                 ~Elizabeth Barrett Browning 

22 

July 29 The Respiratory System 
Smoking is hateful to the nose, harmful to the brain, and dangerous to the 
lungs.                                ~King James I 
  

 22 
  
  

July 30 The Respiratory System 
I was born with music inside me. Music was one of my parts. Like my ribs, my 
kidneys, my liver, my heart.       
                                                                    ~Ray Charles 
  
Exam 2 Q&A last 30 minutes (Respiratory, Cardiovascular ) 
  
This too shall pass, just like a kidney stone  ~Hunter Madsen 

22 

Aug 3 Exam 2 (Cardiovascular, Respiratory) 
Studying without thought is vain: thought without study is 
dangerous.                                                        ~Confucious 

18-19,22 
  

Aug 4 Renal Function & The Urinary System 25-26 



I drink too much. The last time I gave a urine sample it had an olive in 
it                                      ~Rodney Dangerfield 

Aug 5 Renal Function & The Urinary System 
What is man, when you come to think upon him, but a minutely set, ingenious 
machine for turning, with infinite artfulness, the red wine of Shiraz into urine? 
~Baroness Karen Blixen 
  

25-26 
  
  
  
  

Aug 6 Reproduction 
Graze on my lips; and if those hills be dry, stray lower, where the pleasant 
fountains lie.      ~William Shakespeare 

27-28 

Aug 10 Reproduction 
I like there to be some testosterone in rock, and it's like I'm the one in the dress 
who has to provide it  ~ Courtney Love 

27-28 

Aug 11 Reproduction 
On the average, everybody has one testicle                  ~???  
I have brains and a uterus, and I use both  ~Pat Schroeder 

27-28 

Aug 12 Digestion 
Exam 3 Q&A last 30 minutes (Urinary, Reproduction) 
The first thing I do in the morning is brush my teeth and sharpen my 
tongue                                  ~Dorothy Parker 

23-24 

Aug 13 Exam 3 (Urinary, Reproduction) 
In examinations, the foolish ask questions the wise cannot 
answer                                                           ~Oscar Wilde 

25-28 

Aug 17 Digestion 
Happiness: a good bank account, a good cook, and a good 
digestion                                   ~Jean-Jacques Rousseau 

23-24 

Aug 18 Digestion 
I am convinced digestion is the great secret to life        
                                                                     ~Sydney Smith 

23-24 

Aug 19 Digestion 
Final Exam Q&A last 30 minutes (Urinary, Reproduction) 
Now, good digestion wait on appetite, and health on 
both!                                                                          ~Shakespeare 

23-24 

 Aug 20 
 11:00am-
1:00pm 

Final Exam ~3/4 old and ~1/4 on digestion 
Final exams, that's what they said last year!         ~ Loesjes 

Everything 

  
	  


